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RESULTS
.

OPERATIONS

One violation was identified for failure to follow the unit startup procedure
with regards to Unit 2 reactor core isolation cooling (RCIC) operability
testing. Operations response to events improved as demonstrated by the
responses to the heater drain pump trip, the Unit 2 reactor chemistry
excursion, and the reactor water cleanup isolation. However, operations was
slow to respond to a failed pressure switch which put Unit 2 into a 24-hour
limiting condition for operation.

NAINTENANCE

Emergent work continued to effect Comed's ability to accomplish scheduled
work. This has impeded the Comed's efforts improve the materiel condition of ;

the plant. The inspectors noted two examples where emergent work impeded the
progress of scheduled work. LaSalle management has identified this as a
concern and additional plans were being developed to correct the problem.

The modification test used to test the 2B ' diesel generator was weak in that it
did not highlight all expected control room alarms. As a result, the
operators received an alarm which was unexpected and conservatively took the
HPCS pump to pull-to-lock which inadvertently rendered the high pressure core
spray (HPCS) inoperable.

The licensee was slow in implementing corrective actions for LER 373/94-013,
"RCIC Declared Inoperable Due to Control System Oscillations."

ENGINEERING

Operations and engineering continued to be reactive in their approach to
issues because of poor communications between the two groups. Specifically, j
miscommunication regarding changes to two surveillance procedures caused j
operations to question the operability of the tested equipment. The operators
were not aware that the test-data acceptance criteria had been changed. i

PLANT SUPPORT

The radiation protection aspects of outage preparation appeared to be good.
Lessons learned from previous outages were properly incorporated into outage
planning. Weaknesses in radworker practices and radiological housekeeping
were noted by the inspectors. An inspection of material condition of radwaste
tanks did not reveal any major problems.

SAFETY ASSESSNENT/ QUALITY VERIFICATION

The Site Quality Verification (SQV) group appeared to be taking a more self-
critical look at their own organization. The inspectors, however, noted that
Comed's Monthly Performance Reports failed to address the problem of
accomplishing scheduled work even though management had identified this as an
area of concern.
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Violation: One was identified in Section 1.3
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INSPECTION DETAILS
.

1.0 OPERATIONS

NRC Inspection Procedure 71707 was used in the performance of an
inspection of ongoing plant operations. One violation was identified
for failure to follow the unit startup procedure with regards to Unit 2
reactor core isolation cooling (RCIC) operability testing. Operations
response to events was improved as demonstrated by the responses to the
heater drain pump trip, the Unit 2 reactor chemistry excursion, and the
reactor water cleanup isolation. However, operations was slow to
respond to a failed pressure switch which put Unit 2 into a 24-hour
limiting condition for operation (LCO).

1.1 Summary of Operations

Unit I was coasting down during this inspection period in preparation
for the upcoming refueling outage scheduled to begin on January 25,
1996. Unit 2 operated at or near full power the entire inspection
period.

1.2 Operations Response to Events Was Imoroved

Operations performance responding to events improved during the
inspection period as demonstrated by the responses to the heater drain
pump trip, the Unit 2 reactor chemistry excursion, and the reactor water
cleanup isolation. However, operations was slow to respond to a failed
pressure switch which put Unit 2 into a 24-hour LCO. Although this
event was of minor significance, it indicated that the threshold for
operations initiating a prompt response to events was still too high.

1.2.1 Operations Response to Heater Drain Pump Trip Was Good

The response by the operations crew to the loss of the 2A heater drain
(HD) pump was good. The pump tripped due to a electrical fault and
caused a perturbation on the 480 VAC and 120 VAC systems. The operators
immediately stabilized the plant, started the back-up pump, and entered
the appropriate abnormal operating procedures. Operations personnel
quarantined the pump and electrical power supply breaker to ensure that
important root cause information was not lost. They then called
engineering and maintenance personnel to support them in the initial
root cause determination. The efforts by the multi-discipline team
resulted in a better understanding of the event. This prompt initiation
of a root cause investigation is one example of the improved response by
the operations organization.

1.2.2 Prompt Response to the Unit 2 Reactor Chemistry Excursion

The response by the control room crew to changing chemistry conditions
was good. On January 3, 1996, the operators received a differential
pressure alarm on the 2E Condensate Polisher (CP) post strainer and
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indications of increasing reactor watar conductivity. After an on-shift
chemistry technician verified the conjuctivity excursion, the 2E CP.

was removed from service and the 2C CP was placed on line. Within
30 minutes after initial identification, Comed's administrative action
level 1 values for conductivity ;0.3 usiemens/cm) and reactor water
sulfates (20 ppb) were exceeded. A 96-hour time clock was initiated to
restore these parameters below action level I values. Reactor water
conductivity and sulfate levels eventually peaked to 0.62 uSiemens/cm<

and 74 ppb, respectively, before falling below action level I values on
January 4, 1996.

The cause of the excursion was a mechanical problem with the internals
of the 2E CP which allowed a small amount of resin to pass through the
polisher and post strainer resulting in resin extrusion into the reactor |
water. Small amounts of resin identified in a sample of reactor water,
taken from the main chemistry sample panel, as well as resin in the post
strainer verified this cause. The operators' immediate actions to i

resolve the excursion were prompt and effective, and no adverse effects
from the excursion were expected.

1.2.3 Conservative Response to the Reactor Water Cleanup Isolation

Actions taken by the control room in response to an automatic reactor
water cleanup (RWCU) isolation on Unit I were good. The RWCU isolation
occurred due to a spurious high temperature alarm in the RWCU heat
exchanger room. The spurious signal was generated by a failed
temperature element. The control room staff, however, did not know at
the time that the temperature element had failed. The crew stabilized |

the plant and took the actions in the emergency operating procedures for |
high temperature. When the plant had been stabilized, they then worked
with the radiation protection department and entered the RWCU heat

,

exchanger room and verified that no leaks were present. The prompt !

response by operttions to the alarm condition and the conservative
assumption that the alarm condition was real was an improvement over
past events, such as the ID condensate booster pump damage that was
discussed in inspection report 95009. |

1.2.4 Slow Response by Operations Following a Failed Surveillance

Operations personnel did not take timely action when a pressure switch
failed during a surveillance causing the unit to be in a 24-hour LCO.
During a surveillance on the Unit 2 Division 1 low pressure pump
discharge pressure high permissive for the auto depressurization system
(ADS), the pressure switch failed. This failure resulted in the unit
being in a 24-hour LC0 which required the switch be restored to ;

operable, or the associated ADS channel be declared inoperable. The on-
'

shift crew did not call out maintenance support to begin work on the
switch at the time of the failure. This delay prevented the work from
being completed prior to the expiration of the 24-hour LCO. This
resulted in the requirement to declare the Division 1 channel of ADS
inoperable and the entry into that associated LC0 (a 7-day time clock).
Operations appeared insensitive to the 24-hour LC0 because the
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consequences of not replacing the switch within that time period was to
;

enter another LCO. It appeared that the threshold for seeking
i,

additional support may be too high. '

; 1.3 Followuo of Previous 1v Identified Items

A review of previously opened items was performed per NRC Inspection
Procedure 92901. One violation was identified for failure to follow the !

'unit startup procedure.
,

I

(Closed) Unresolved Item 374/95005-01(DRP): Failure to Follow Procedure
: During Unit Startup During the Unit.2 startup on May.17 and 18, 1995,
'

the operators failed to follow the requirements of LaSalle General
Procedure (LGP)-1-1, Rev. 50 with regard to reactor core isolation
cooling (RCIC) system operability testing.

During the unit 2 startup, Comed recognized that difficulties with
opening a main turbine bypass valve to support RCIC system testing would
lead to non-compliance with LGP-1-1 and took steps to revise the
procedure. During the startup, however, operators failed to realize
that the revision had not been approved and they were still required to
comply with the requirements of the old procedure. Step F.6.g. of
LGP-1-1, Rev. 50 required that, "Within 12 hours of reaching 135 psig
and BEFORE exceeding 165 psig, VERIFY LOS-RI-R3, 'RCIC System Pump
Operability Test,' and LOS-RI-M1, 'RCIC System Inservice Test in
Conditions 1, 2, and 3,' are current." The operators failed to comply
with the procedure on two occasions. First, reactor pressure was
allowed to exceed 165 psig contrary to the procedure. Second RCIC was
not verified operable within 12 hours of exceeding 135 psig.

Technical Specification 6.2.A.a requires that written procedures
recommended in Appendix A of Regulatory Guide 1.33, Revision 2,
February 1978, be established, implemented, and maintained. Regulatory
Guide 1.33 includes general plant operating procedures. Therefore, this
is a violation (50-374/95011-01).

Comed took adequate corrcctive actions to prevent recurrence. The
specific problem with LGP-1-1 regarding RCIC operability testing was
corrected on May 19, 1995, such that RCIC testing could be performed in
accordance with Technical Specification, and unit startup could
continue. The permanent changes to LGP-1-1 were completed on June 6,
1995. Enhancements were also made to LOS-RI-R3 on October 23, 1995, and
to LOS-RI-M1 on October 21, 1995. These enhancements appeared to
address the specific problems of accomplishing RCIC testing during
startup.

Comed has also taken broader actions to address procedure problems in
the operations area. Comed-identified that inadequate operating
procedures were a major impediment to the successful performance of the
operating department. Comed was developing a plan for the overall
improvement of operating procedures. In addition, a new Operations
Manager was appointed in June 1995. He has developed and implemented
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standards and expectations for the Operations Department. Expectations
for procedure compliance are among these new standards. The

.

communication and implementation of these standards has been effective.
The' inspectors have observed improved operator performance since the
standards were implemented. Enhancements to the original standards were
also being introduced in January 1996 to continue to improve the
performance of the operations department.

1.4 No Problems With Comed's Cold Weather Preparations

The inspectors used NRC Inspection Procedure 71714 to review Comed's
procedures and preparations for preparing the plant for winter
operations. Comed followed their established procedures and no concerns
were identified by the inspectors.

1.5 Followuo of Non-Routine Events

!NRC Inspection Procedure 90712 was used to perform a review of written
'

reports of non-routine reports. Items that were closed as a result of
the inspection satisfied the criteria established in the inspection
procedure.

(Closed) LER 373/94-014, Revision 0, "High Pressure Core Spray (HPCS)
Pump Made Inoperable in Unplanned /Not Clearly Understood Manner Due to l
Management Deficiency," discussed an inadequate out of service (00S). l

Corrective actions were taken as documented in the LER and no major
problems have been observed recently with 00Ss. .

(Closed) LER 374/94-009, Revision 0, "RCIC Declared Inoperable Due to
Inability to Determine System Filled and Vented," was reviewed. This
event occurred because the operators could not verify the RCIC system
was filled and vented due to the clarity of the water and the sightglass
flow indication " flapper" being in the open position. The RCIC keep |

fill system was in an off-normal lineup, due to maintenance on a motor
operated valve. The actions taken by the shift and subsequent
corrective actions were considered appropriate.

,

(closed) LER 373/95-002, Revision 0, " Unit 1 Shutdown Due to Inability
to Isolate Inboard Steam Supply to RCIC," was reviewed and is considered
closed. The circumstances surrounding this event were discussed in
Inspection Report 95002, Sections 1.1 and 3.1. The inspectors concluded
Comed acted in a conservative manner.

2.0 MAINTENANCE

NRC Inspection Procedures 62703 and 61726 were used to perform an
inspection of maintenance and testing activities. No violations were
identified. Emergent work continued to affect Comed's ability to
accomplish work and improve material condition. LaSalle manageraent had
also identified this concern and was developing additional plans to
correct the problem. The modification used to test the 2B diesel
generator was weak in that it did not highlight all expected control
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room alarms. In addition, the corrective actions for an LER;
specifically, revising maintenance procedures, were slow. ,

,

2.1 Problems in Accomolishina Maintenance Work
l

The inspectors observed several instances during this inspection period
where Comed encountered problems getting scheduled work done in
accordance with the schedule. This problem with accomplishing scheduled
work impeded Comed's efforts to improve the material condition of the
plant.

For example, the week of December 4,1995, a main steam line radiation
monitor failed and caused a half scram and half main steam isolation
valve (MSIV) isolation. Emergent work as a result of the failed monitor
and the vulnerable condition of the plant led to the rescheduling of
work packages and surveillances.

Another example was noted when the specific gravity of a Unit 2
Division 3 battery was found to be out of specification. At the time of
this discovery, planned maintenance was being performed on a Unit 1 RCIC
valve. When returning the RCIC system to service, an emergent problem
occurred on the RCIC water leg pump motor. This was significant because
the combination of these two emergent concerns affected safety related
systems and could have forced a unit shutdown to comply with Technical
Specifications. The problem with the RCIC water leg pump was
exacerbated by the fact that there was no replacement motor available
onsite.

These examples of emergent work negatively impacting other scheduled
work are indicative of weaknesses in the work control process in the
areas of parts availability and scheduling.

Comed has recognized and acknowledged the problems associated with
accomplishing scheduled work. The Work Week Manager, (the work control
person responsible for overall implementation of the schedule),
performed a study to determine how much of the scheduled work was
actually accomplished during a one-week period. He determined that only
half of the work getting accomplished was on the schedule. Therefore
50 percent of the work accomplished was emergent work. i

Comed has determined that getting work on the schedule and accomplishing '

that work when scheduled is one of their " Critical Success Factors."
Comed needs to succeed in this area to meet their own business goals.
As a result of being a " Critical Success Factor," a senior manager is
assigned to this improvement project and is responsible for its success.
The inspectors will continue to monitor Comed's performance in getting
work accomplished and its impact on material condition improvements.

8
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2.2 Modification Test Procedure Weakness Results in Unolanned Hiah Pressure
Core Sorav Inocerability.

The modification test procedure for testing the 2B diesel generator |

following replacement of the reverse power trip relay was weak in that |
it did not identify all expected control room alarms. On December 20, '

1995, during this testing, the control room operators received an
unanticipated alarm indicating auto trip of the Unit 2 HPCS pump
breaker. The pump which was in standby at the time was placed in pull-<

to-lock (PTL) pending investigation of the alarm.
!

A review of the modification test and electrical drawings indicated that j
the alarm was caused by a jumper installed during the test. Those

,

familiar with the modification test were aware'that the test would cause !
4

'

an alarm in the control room. The alarm, however, was not addressed in |
the modification test and was not identified as such at the heightened<

level of awareness briefing to the shift personnel. As a result,
operators took the pump to PTL which rendered the pump inoperable.4

A normal surveillance procedure for testing of the reverse power trip
relay was available for reference, as this test is performed on a
refueling cycle basis. This procedure properly highlighted the alarm as
expected during the test sequence. However, this information in the
surveillance procedure was not captured in the modification test
procedure.

2.3- Followuo of Non-routine Events

NRC Inspection Procedure 90712 were used to perform a review of written
reports of non-routine events. Items that were closed as a result of
the inspection satisfied the criteria established in the inspection

.

procedure. Corrective actions for LER 373/94-013 were considered slow. *

(Closed) LER 373/94-011, Revision 2, " Unit 1 Scram Due to a Feedwater
Signal Spike," was submitted to the NRC as' Comed made a minor changes to
the documented corrective actions. Specifically, Comed had committed to
have a special test procedure when adjusting the control signals to the
feedwater system. This commitment was revised in this revision of the
LER to document that a permanent procedure was in place to control
tuning of the system (LTP-300-31, "On-line Tuning of the Reactor Water
Level Control (RWLC) System").

(0 pen) LER 373/94-013, Revision 0, "RCIC Declared Inoperable Due to
Control System Oscillations," was reviewed. Comed was slow to implement
the corrective actions as outlined in the LER. On November 14, 1994,
the RCIC system was declared inoperable as there was rapid oscillation
of the turbine governor valve during a quarterly surveillance. Part of
the corrective actions for this event was to revise procedures LIS-RI- -

115 and LIS-RI-215 to prevent recurrence. These procedures had not been
revised when the inspectors reviewed the LER. This procedure was to be ,

used during the upcoming refueling outage (L1R07) for turbine governor
calibration. The assigned due date for this corrective action in

9
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Comed's tracking system was "LIR07"; therefore, the action was not
overdue. However, the inspectors considered the corrective actions slow.

considering the outage was scheduled to begin on January 25, 1996, and
as of January 12, 1996, this procedure had not been updated. The LER
will remain open pending revision of the procedures.

(Closed) LER 373/94-015, Revision 0, " Unit 1 Primary Containment
Isolation and Scram Due to Switch Failure," discussed a failed Static
0-ring pressure switch which caused closure of the main steam isolation
valves (MSIVs) and a reactor scram. Comed's corrective actions were '

acceptable and included verifying the operability of other main steam
line SOR switches. The SOR switch was sent offsite for failure

' analy:is.

(closed) LER 374/95-003, Revision 0, " Scram Discharge Volume Hi Level
Screm," discussed an inadvertent scram signal during the refueling
outage which was generated due to a high level in the scram discharge
volume. Hydrolazing of the scram discharge volume was being
accomplished in accordance with LMP-RD-08. Comed performed this
evolution before the fuel was unloaded, which was different from how
they performed the task previously. In order to prevent recurrence LMP-
RD-08 was revised. Corrective actions appeared appropriate.

(Closed) LER 374/95-008, Revision 0, " Reactor Scram from High Scram
Discharge Volume Water Level Due to Management Deficiency," discussed an e

event which occurred during surveillance testing during the last Unit 2 1
'

refueling outage. This event was caused by poor job planning and pre-
Ijob walkdown. Corrective actions were considered adequate. This event,

however, and the event described above (LER 374/95-003) highlight
weaknesses in Comed's pre-job walkdowns and planning.

3.0 ENGINEERING

NRC Inspection Procedure 37551 was used to perform an onsite inspection
of the engineering function. No violations were identified. The
inspectors noted two examples where poor communications caused the :

operators to question the operability of equipment because they had used i

outdated inservice test (IST) acceptance criteria. i

3.1 Two Problems Noted with Inservice Test Accentance Criteria

Two examples of problems with the inservice test (IST) acceptance
criteria provided to the shift caused confusion and extra work.

1

The first problem was observed by the inspectors following the l
performance of the quarterly surveillance.of the O diesel generator (DG)
fuel oil transfer pump. The operating procedure had been revised to run
the surveillance with the discharge valve of the pump in the full flow
condition. The IST Coordinator was aware of this change. He was also 1

aware that the data taken during the next pump run would need to be l
'

evaluated because it would serve as the baseline data for future
surveillances. This information was communicated to operations

10
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management. When the surveillance was performed, however, this ,

information was not communicated to the shift personnel. Unknowingly, I,

the shift personnel applied the acceptance criteria for previous
surveillances and because the data was outside the acceptance criteria
they questioned the operability of the DG. This caused confusion and
some additional work.

The second problem occurred when IST data for the residual heat removal
(RHR) service water pumps was found to be outside the IST acceptance
criteria. The licensee later determined that the acceptance criteria
were too restrictive. In accordance with 10 CFR 50.5!,a, after
completing the 10-year ISI program, Comed recently adopted the 1989
version of the ASME Code, Section XI. The new code allowed them to
monitor differential pressure at full flow conditions rather than
monitoring a set flow rate. Due to the poor material condition of one
of the discharge valves on the RHR service water pumps, the surveillance
procedure was changed to run the pumps in the full flow configuration.
This surveillance had been performed and new baseline data had been
obtained. When the acceptance criteria was set up, the IST Coordinator
used the acceptance criteria of 1 percent as defined in the older
version of the code because the new code does not specify an acceptance
band. Again, the IST Coordinator was aware that this band may have been
be too narrow when dealing with the differential pressure changes and
discussed this with operating personnel. However, this information was
not communicated to' shift personnel and operability questions were
raised when the IST data fell outside of the given acceptance criteria.

4.0 PLANT SUPPORT

NRC Inspection Procedures 71750 and 92904 were used to perform an
,

inspection of plant support activities. No violations were identified. !
The radiation protection aspects of outage preparation appeared to be '

good. Lessons learned from previous outages were properly incorporated
into outage planning activities. Weaknesses in radworker practices and
radiological housekeeping were noted by the inspectors. An inspection
of materiel condition of radwaste tanks did not reveal any major
problems.

4.1 Radiation Protection

4.1.1 Review of LIR07 Planning Appeared to Address Lessons Learned

Although there were several minor changes to the L1R07 work scope, the
outage dose estimate (270 rem) remained unchanged. The inspectors
verified that these changes were addressed in the respective ALARA
plans, and that " lessons learned" from L1R06 were included in the
overall planning. Problems with shielding and scaffolding installation
in L1R06 and L2R06, resulted in an additional 2-4 rem of dose. The
primary causes were lack of dedicated installation crews and reliance on
a " paper record" for shield / scaffold placement. For L1R07, Comed has
implemented a computerized database for scaffold placement, but still
relied on a " paper record" for shielding. Although dedicated crews were

11
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not planned, comed planned to increase radiation protection (RP) and-

work planning oversight.; ..

~

Work control center (WCC) activities had improved since LIR06 and L2R06
(see inspection report (IR) 95003). Work and ALARA planners indicated'

that work scope changes were better communicated and that
interdepartmental communication was improving. Previous problems with'

the station " priority lists" (see IR 95002) and with different
' department databases (see IR 95010) were being addressed. Planners were
: aware of weaknesses regarding worker coordination, work area

setup / preparation, and adequacy of supplies / tooling. These issues were
being addressed in the work packages and through worker training.

! Typically, the RP planner reviewed all work packages for informational
purposes and included RP hold points where appropriate. This review was

.

! !performed regardless of whether the respective radiation work permit
'

(RWP) was completed. After the review, no cross check was performed to
verify that the work package and RWP were consistent. Although no 1

apparent problems were identified, similar industry practice had
resulted in problems owing to lack of a cross check. The licensee will,

j review the practice and take appropriate action.

Comed recently revised the contractor training program to address
: " lessons learned" from L1R06 and L2R06. The new training was referred
i to as "Just in Time Training" (JITT) and focuses on the workscope, key I

work details, ALARA issues, foreign material exclusion and special j'

procedures. The JITT instructors will be first line supervisors (or
,

i above) experienced in the relevant job. This training will be required
prior to beginning any work in the RPA. As necessary, ALARA prejob
briefings, etc., will be used to supplement JITT.

The inspectors reviewed calibrations of the whole body counters,
friskers and portable radiation detection instrumentation; no problems
were identified. The backlog for instrument repair was low and there
appeared to be a sufficient supply for the outage.

4.1.2 Weaknesses Observed in Radworker Performance and Radiological
Housekeeping

During tours of the Units 1 and 2 raceway and general areas of the
reactor and turbine buildings, the inspectors noted several examples of
poor radiological housekeeping, ALARA practice and material condition.
Briefly, these examples were:

Protective clothing crossing contaminated area boundary near.

heater drain pump rooms (Unit 1 Turb.ne Building).

Improperly placed drip funnel in 2C condensate pump room,.

resulting in contaminated water dripping onto the floor.

12
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Local control panel in the Unit I raceway with unofficial,.

handwritten ALARA instructions concerning high (45-75 mrem /hr),

dose rates when operating the sumps.

Action request tag adjacent to posted hot spot. Placement of tag.

was not in accordance with the ALARA principle.

Poor housekeeping during work on ID condensate booster pump.

prompting concerns about worker safety (slip hazards).

These examples were discussed with Comed and corrective actions were
initiated. However, they represent continuing examples of poor work
practices.

4.2 Overall Material Condition of Radwaste Tanks Was Good

The inspectors evaluated the material condition of the radwaste tanks.
This evaluation was prompted by a recent discovery concerning poor
material condition of radwaste tanks at the Millstone nuclear plant.
The majority of the tanks were in good condition and no leakage was
identified, but some concerns were identified by the inspectors.
Specifically,

Apparent corrosion on the floor drain collector tank supports,.

!

Plastic bags on radwaste discharge tank piping. The bags appeared !.

to have been placed to alleviate past leakage; however, no leakage l

was identified currently.

Visible indication of corrosion and past leakage from the "A".

waste concentrator tank.

Comed was aware of the "A" waste concentrator tank condition and planned
to abandon it in place pending completion of the radwaste evaporator
modification (see IR 95010). The tank contains waste from the last
operation of the evaporator and does not receive any inputs. Workers do
not routinely enter the area and the tank was monitored for leakage. j

Comed indicated that they will evaluate the inspector's concerns and '

take appropriate action.

5.0 SAFETY ASSESSMENT / QUALITY VERIFICATION

NRC Inspection Procedure 40500 was used to evaluate Comed's safety
assessment / quality verification capabilities. No violations were
identified. The Site Quality Verification (SQV) group appeared to be ;

taking a more self-critical look at their own organization. In '

addition, the inspectors identified that Comed's Monthly Performance
Reports do not identify the problem of accomplishing scheduled work even
though this had been identified as a concern.

13
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5.1 Monthly Performance Reports Do Not Identify Problems in Accomolishina
,

MEk-

As discussed in Section 2.1, the ability to get work done and improve l
material condition is a problem identified by both the NRC and Comed. i
However, the Monthly Performance Reports have not documented this ;

problem given the performance indicators which were monitored. LaSalle |
management agreed with the inspectors that other performance parameter: !
may be needed to understand the true pictura of LaSalle's ability to get |
work done in accordance with the schedule and the specific problems
which impact performance in this area.

1
5.2 Site Quality Verification Exhibits Self-Critical Behavior

During this inspection period, the inspectors noted a significant
changes in the self-assessment efforts of the site quality verification j

(SQV) group. ' SQt' vote two findings which identified deficiencies in
their own program

The first deficiency was for the untimely followup of one of their
findings against the station. The finding concerned use of the station
overtime policy. SQV attempted to resolve the issue informally, rather
than using their normal process for tracking and resolving findings.

The second findir.g was for SQV auditors not meeting all the
qualification requirements. Although these findings demonstrate
weaknesses in the SQV organization, the ability to self-identify these
issues was positive.

;

6.0 PERSONS CONTACTED AND MANAGEMENT MEETINGS
.

The inspectors contacted various Comed operations, maintenance,
engineering, and plant support personnel throughout the inspection
period.

At the conclusion of the inspection on January 12, 1996, the inspectors
met with Comed representatives (denoted by *) and summarized the scope
and findings of the inspection activities. Comed did not identify any
of the documents or processes reviewed by the inspectors as proprietary.

,
*R. Querio, Site Vice President

J *D. Ray, Station Manager
*L. Guthrie, Operations Manager
*P. Smith, Ma*atenance Superintendent
R. Jacobs, dystem Engineering Supervisor ,

'P. Antonopoulos, Site Engineering and Construction Manager
*D. Boone, Health Physics Supervisor
*R. Crawford, Work Control Superintendent
*J. Burns, Regulatory Assurance Supervisor, , ,

!
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